Feaster Gym Floor and Bleacher Replacement

Working on demo of the existing concrete ramp at west gym entrance. All bleachers have been removed except for a section of the upper south side bleachers. The contractor began removing a small section of the gym floor. A progress meeting is to be held this afternoon. We had issues with salvaged material being taken from site; it will be reiterated to the contractor that this is NOT allowed. And if noticed campus police should be contacted.

Jaynes Restroom Remodel

Family Carpet continues to work on installing the tile. Several boxes of tiles were broken so some additional tile had to be ordered as well as bullnose. The tile arrived today, and will finish installing tomorrow. All other tile is installed and grouted. All other materials are onsite to complete the work.

College Park Apartments

Triad Engineering mobilized onsite last week. They are working in the practice field parking lot taking core samples to perform geotechnical analysis.

Jaynes 103 Renovation

Jaynes Hall room 103 is being renovated, in-house by physical plant staff, and updated for classroom use. The electrical raceway has been installed and are working on the data raceway for updated communications and power. The new ceilings, lighting, and walls are complete. The flooring has not yet been installed. Our crew has begun demo in room 101 Jaynes Hall (also to be renovated for Fall) The room finishes including ceiling/lighting have been demoed. Begin working on patching of the walls.